
 

 

 

Kennedy Patten is always 

going out of her way to lend a 
helping hand to all of her 
classmates. She always gives 
encouraging words to others. 
When she sees someone feeling 
discouraged, she is the first 
person to lift them back up. She is 
completely selfless and thrives on 
making others feel “smart” and 
“loved.” 
 

 

 

Conner Howard is such a kind 

and giving boy. He is always 
making things at home and 
bringing them in for me. He 
always knows how to put a smile 
on my face and brighten my day. 
Conner is one of the first students 
in my class to offer help to others 
when he sees they need it. I’m so 
lucky to have Conner as one of 
my students this year! 
 

 

 

Elementary Jr. High / High 

School 

Kobe Hyde and Allyson 
McHenry have been giving of their 

time to help paint and make the 
gymnasiums in our district look 
fantastic for our students and 
community.  They give up time after 
school and during school hours to 
paint.  They are always ready to lend a 
helping hand.  They have painted the 
GHS gym and are now working on the 
GES gym.  This is so amazing to be 
able to have their work proudly 
displayed and not have some generic 
lettering that has been stenciled by a 
professional. They are so talented and 
I'm so happy they have been so giving 
of their talents. 

Grace Humble is always 

helpful.  She selflessly gave up her 
free time to help me with a large 
project before winter break.  Grace 
also stops in to offer her help with any 
tasks needed.  Grace is a genuine 
giving person, she is honest and 
integral.  Grace is kind to others.  We 
are fortunate to have students like 
Grace - she always leads by example. 

 

 
 

Zachary Burch is an 8th grade 

student that is always very 
honest.   As a teacher, I can count on 
Zachary to always tell me the truth 
and show integrity.  His uprightness is 
appreciated in the classroom.    He is 
a model student for this character 
trait.   I am proud of Zachary for being 
an exemplary student! 
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Gabriella Roy is an 

outstanding student.  I always 
know that I can fully rely on her, 
because she proves her honesty 
and integrity through her daily 
actions.  I can always count on her 
to do what is right, even when no 
one is looking.  Gabriella is also 
very giving to her 
classmates.  Anytime someone is 
in need, Gabriella is always one of 
the first ones to step up and 
volunteer to do whatever she can 
to help.  She is an all-around 
amazing student! 
 

 
 

Matthew Riggs is a great role 

model in our classroom.  His work 
ethics say a lot about his 
character; if I am working with a 
student and someone else is stuck 
on a problem Matthew usually 
jumps in to help, then goes right 
back to his work and doesn't ask 
for any credit for helping 
them.  We have a lot of younger 
boys and girls in our program and 
when they talk with Matthew or 
ask questions, he talks with them 
with respect and gentleness.   
 
  


